
Miscellaneous Mows.
(Great Demand for Freight Cars

Prrrsnuno, Aug. 4.-The demand
for freight cars has increased so rapid-
ly within the past week that the rail-

roads centering in this city are taxed
beyond their capacity. The Pennsyl-

vania company has requisitions for 1,-
000 more cars west of Pittsburg than
they can furnish. The same difficulty

is expeiienced on the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad and its branches.

A Terrible Railroad Wreck.

PiTTSBUKO, August 4.? One of the

moßtßeriouß freight wrecks that have
ever occurred on the Pittsburg division
of the Pennsylvania road occurred at

Carpenter's tunnel near Wail's station.
About eleyen o'clock a train of eleven
cars of coke started east through the
tunnel. Just as it reached the middle
of it an axle under one of the cars
broke. The engine and cars were piled
in a heap upon the track. The escape
of the engineer and |fireman is miracu-
lous. Relief was promptly cn the
scene, but the obstruction was nbt re-
moved until late this morning. All
through trains had to be transferred at
the Blair intersection to the tracks of
the Pennsylvania railroad.

HARD OX HIS ARMS

A Gallant Police OHlcer of Newark,

N. ,1.. as a Life Saver.

Orticer Thomas McDonald of the
Newark police force hat just purchased
a new artificial arm. The said ottlcer

has within twelve months saved the
lives of many persons. Several years
ago he lost his right arm while iu the
employ ofthe Delaware, Lack wanna and

Western railroad as brakeman. The
loss was partially made good by an
artificial member,which he had crushed
to atoms not long ago in saving an old
man from death beneath the wheels of
an express train. The railroad compa-

ny then got him another arm, and that
too, was lost on Saturday last while

saving a woman from death beneath
theChathan accommodation train.

As the train started out of the depot
a well dressed woman attempted to

board it and fell. McDonald saw her
and managed to catch her, but the
combined weight of her body and the

speed of the train threw McDonald

under the passenger coach. The step

of the car struck him in the back, and
the wheels of the train ground his arti-
ficial arm into splinters. The woman
was saved.

THE ABSENT BOODLEK

It is Expected He Will be Prosecuted
in Montreal-

CHICAGO, Aug. -I.?Sheriff Matson
and inspector Bonfield received some
pleasing intelligence by dispatches from
Canada. They refuse to allow them
to be seen, but their purport was that
it was definitely settled that McGaiigle
will be prosecuted at Montreal, and
that it was certain that his arrest by
the Canadian authorities was a ques

tion of a very short time.
A local paper has a long special from

St. Catharines, Ont., giving what pur-
ports to be an exclusive interview with

McGarigle. The correspondent de-

scribes the iugitive as looking very

poorly.

McGarigie gave an account of his
movement* since he left Sarnia. After
driving to Wyoming and taking the

train for LondOD,be went to Hamilton,
and from there to Niagara Falls. From
there he took the Canada Southern to

Punville,changing to the Grand Trunk
at Port Colborne. He was not,he says,

io St Catharines at all Tuesday, but
passed through there on his way to the
Falls.

McGarigie is very anxious for the ar-
rival of the Blake, as he has valuable
baggage on that vessel. Ilis pockets

are filled with money, McGarigie is in
the care and keeping of Frederick St.
John, brother of the doctor. One cf
the most marvelous features of the case
is the risk which Dr. St. John has taken
to aid McGarigie to escape. When
asked what he thought of Dr.St.John's
chances of going to the penitentiary
McGarigie broke down. lie would not
even speak.

Unless the detectives get too c'ose to

McGarigie be will ramain at St. Cath-
arine's for the present and rest, and if
possible open negotiations with State's
Attorney Grinnel for his return. For
this he is very anxious. lie says Le
does not want to bring his wife and
children away from Chicago, but that
he cannot live without them very long.

Evidence of Dr. St. John's connec
tion with the escape of McGarigie is
given in tho Xacs which prints the
substance of two conversations had
with the doctor by Capt. Irwin, of the
schooner Blake, over the telephone. In
these talks reference was made to the
preparations for the speedy departure
of the schooner, and the necessity of

having the mysterious passenger "Will-
iams" ready at a certain place and
time.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 4.? The Globe
this morning says ;

There ought to be no ceremony a-
bout surrendering a convicted bcodler
of the McGarigle stripe. True, Canada
is not legally bound to surreuder him,

but what do we want of him? A New
York paper points out that under sim-
ilar circumstances Spain surrendered
Tweed. Why should not Canada give
upMcGarigle V

Uevllle Reese Dill Dies Suddenly lTn-
Surgical Operation.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 4.? Meville
Leese Dill, brother of United States
Marshal Dill, died yesterday afternoon
during a surgical operation at the
Bingham house. Mr. Dillwas 40 years
of age, and for a yery long time had
been a great sufferer from hemorrhoids.
Sometime ago became to tbia city from
his home in Myersdale, Somerset coun.
ty, and was successfully operated upou
by Professor D. Hayes Aguew, but
there was a gradual returu of the

trouble in an aggravated form, and he

ii||HinUtl yesterday afternoon at the
Bingham house for a second o|M>ralioti.

Professor Agnew and Professor Will-
l;'.m White found Mr. Dillat that hour
properly prepared for theoperation giv-
ing no evidence ot either heart or kid-
ney trouble or any coutra-indiciion to
administration of an amrsthotic.

Squibb's ether was used, and was ad-
uiisistored on a Rowel folded in the
shape of a cone, in the ordinary way.
Tie patient took it very well, aud in a-
bout ten or fifteen minutes was com-
pletely under its influence, whereupon
theoperation was begun. After the
first hemorrhoid had been tied, aud
while the second was being operated

upon the patient suddenly stopped
breathing. All efforts were immedi-
ately made by both physicians to recas-
citate him. Artificial respirations was
employed, electricity was user!, flagella-
tions with a towel wet In ©old water,
friction of the limbs, drawing forward
of the tongue, and all the usual meth-
ods wero resorted to without avail.
The "patient's heart beat for about
three-quarters of an hour, but it was

absolutey impossible to imluco him to
make any natural ;movemeuts of res
piratlou, and he finally died in this
coudition.

Professot Agnew ;and White were
seeu to-day lelative to the case, which
is regarded rare, and yet has had pre-
cedents in the experience of most dis-
tinguished physicians all over the
world. The ether used was pronounced
by both as undoubtedly the best that
could be produced. They declared
that ether was the safest of all anaesthe-
tics for operations requiring any leugth
or time. The quantity taken by the
patient was exceedingly small, many
times that amount being frequently
given without the slightest indication
of unfavorable results. The method of
administration was the one employed
by these physicians for many years,
during which time they have given its
together in thousands of cases, this
being the ouly fatal one in all their
joint experience. Neither of them In
their individual practice has had,it was
stated, a fatal rase before.

The death of Mr. Dill did not occur
from heart disease, as the heart was
carefully examined before the ether
was administered and no evidence of
trouble found, lu addition, it was said
the fact that the heart continued to
pulsate for such a length of time after
breathing ceased probably preludes the
idea that it was in any way involved.
The manner in which the ether wa
given?on a towel loosely folded, with
an aperture for air at the apex of the
cone?and the small araouDt of ether
administered, together with the delib-
eration with which the anaesthesia was
produced, all show that death did not
result from an overdose of ether, or
from any mechanical interference with
breathing. It seems probable that
some sudden effect was produced upon
that part of the brain which presides
over the movements of the breathing,

so that what is termed the respiratory
centre was involved, and the stimulus
to the natural movements of breathing
removed. This may happen from what
is called reilex action during operations,

it may be the direct result of ether up-

on that centre, or it may conceivably
occur through the rupture of a small
blood vessels iu the immediate neigh-
borhood of that part of the brain. Iu
either of these eveuts the occurrence is

one which it would be impossible to
foresee, and neither medical science of
lt'iis day nor of all the years during
which anmstbetics have been employed
has enabled the surgeon to recognize in
advance. In the first operation by
Professor Agr.ew there was not a
symptom to indicate that the patient
could not take ether absolutely safely,
and he was anxious to go through tbe

ike ordeal to be relieved of his suffer-
ings.

Green Cadets at West Point.

"Fall in 1" the command was, sharp-

ly. You should have seen those green

bojs trying to get in ranks. Thore
were now about 100 "beasts," and they
looked like a herd of Texas steers,
though more subdued. After a while

the "beasts," including my trembling

self, were strung out into a long, wav-
ering 'ine, and a cadet corporal com-
menced to call the roll of candidates.
Each one was instructed to answer,
"Here." Some who answered, "Pres-
ent," were nipped in the bud, and
taught a lesson in cadet discipline.
O ie poor fellow who was rather tardy
in replying to his name, was command-
ed to "step out" and answer to his

name. "Step out" is the West Point
slang for "make haste," and when the
"beast" actually did step out of rank,
he was surprised at the celerity with

which he was made to step back. The
formation was for dinner, and we were
retained until the battallion of cadets
had started. They marched oil, head-
ed by the drum corps, with all the ac-
curacy and beauty of a vast machine.
Finally our time came. The plebes at
the head of the column interpreted the
meaning of the command : "Forward,
march," and the procession started for

the large granite structure known as
the mess hall:

It was like running the gauntlet. One
cadet in the rear of the line hollered at
me in a voice of special envy : "Drag
in your chin about a yard, mister I I

want to see less slouching among you

beasts; stand up, sir 1" I tried to obey.
Each plebe had his coat buttoned full

up, the palms of his hands to the front,
and all the while his toes digging up
the gravel of the area. ? rhila. Times.

Scholastic Research.

"I think I have the derivation of the
word?elephant," said a natural history

student to his room mate.
"Indeed 1 What do you make of

it ?" questioned his chum.
"Aleph, the name of the first letter

iu the Hebrew alphabet,"
"I fail to connect the two together,"

"Well, I willshow you. The smallest
of ciecping things was termed by
Adam an ant ; and wheu he came a-
crossthe colossal animal, he called him,
from his size,first ant or Eleph-ant."

K.iiKiiKf'KI'urnnrnplis.

TnicChinoso of San Francisco pay
two thousand dollars a month for the
privilege of running their lottery games.

ENGLAND has a "specCacle mission"
for the distribution of spectacles among

the poor who are afilicted with ocular
ailments.

TUB death rate of the whole earth
has been calculated to be 07 a minute,
07,700 a day, and 35,689,535 a year, and
the birth rate at 70 a minute, 100,800 a
day, and 30,702,000 a year.

A Piiii.ADßi.riuA society writer lias
made the important discovery in social
ethics that if .you wish to be extremely
English you must not speak to any one
on the street when you are driving lu a
handsome cab.

TIIK nationality of four young ladies
seated in a restaurant was easily distin-
guishable by their orders which were
as follows : English, roast beef; (er-
man, sauer kraut ; French, pat ido foio
gras, and American, pmk ice cream.

MAHOGANY was first known to
Europeans in 1595 through Sir Walter
Raleigh who used the wood in repair-
ing oue of his vessels. For more than
a hundred years thereafter the wood
was little kuown or used, but in 1720 it
became quite commonly employed in
cabinet making and since has become a
staple of commerce. Spanish America
is the chief source or supply for mahog-
ouy of superior grade.

A DISTINGUISHED aeronaut of Eng-
land is constructing what is thought

willlie the largest and most complete
balloon in the world. Frauce is manu-
facturing the material, a mixture of
cambric and silk which willbe coated
with a special preparation of india-rub-
ber. The netting will be of superior
hemp and extra strong and is beiug
manufactured in Italy. This balloon
is to be used in the passage of the Brit-
ish channel.

Ax interesting cure for insanity was
recently developed in the cases of two
men both inmates of the same cell in au

asylum. Each of these unfortunates
was intrusted with the watch and care
of the other and was given to under-
stand that they were regarded as per-
fectly sane and reliable. Through the
constant exerciso of their mental facul-
titsthey both regained their fulland
perfect control and eventually they
were both discharged as saue.

TIIEchief reason why good swimmers
are so often drowned when they are ac-
cidentally thrown into the water is be-
cause tbe shock causes them to lose
their presence of mind. The loss of
presence of mind leads to paralysis of
the body, or to such wild exertions as
accelerate drowning instead of contri-
buting to preservation. Tbe ability to
act wisely iu case of sudden accidents
can only be acquired by experience .just
as everything else has to be acquired.

Ix the schools of Sweden a branch
study known as slojd (hand-work) is
prosecuted. This comprises instruc-
tion in the use of the saw, hammer,
knife and paint brush. This is consid-
ered not only as a training to the facul-
ties but the first step toward the learn-
ing of a trade. Assiduous young ar-
tisaus are allowed the use of school im-
plements for their own purposes and
the instances of self-repairing tinkers,
tailors and shoemakers in the schools
are not rare. In most of the extreme
northern countries the system has prov-
en a success.

TiiEconstruction of watchers without
hands has lately attracted some atten-
tion, the usual hands being replaced by

figures denoting the hour and minute,
which appear in openings in the dial
plate; the mechanism is simple, and on-
ly a few more parts are required than
in an ordinary watch. Two wheels are
used to denote the minutes?one.which
moves 'forward once a minute, being
geared to a second one, marked with
the ten-minute figures, and every ten
minutes a tooth on the first wheel en-
gages with the teeth on the second,
moving it forward one figure. Thus,
every minute of the hour is shown on
the face of the watch, and, at its com-
pletion, both minute wheels show two
ciphers, and are ready to begin the
round again ; the hour is shown on a
separate wheel, aud an ordinary baud
indicates the seconds.

IN some of the large cities of the
Union the possibilities of glass and pa-
per as building material are being consid-
ered. Glass as a building material has
many advantages froma sanitary stand-
point. It is cleanly and easily kept un-
polluted by disease, organisms or dis-
ease-producing filth. It is non-absor-
bent and will not collect or bold moist-
ure, as is the case with wood or brick.
It is a poor conductor of heat,save that
received from the rays of the sun,which
for health purposes is the most valu-
able. Paper also has its advantages
when treated by certain processes. It
can be prepared so as to be fire-proof
and water-proof, and as a non-conduct-
or of beat it is invaluable. It is no
idle hope which calls up a vision of
manufactured articles from glass and
paper which will fill all the require-
ments exacted of the building materials
of to-day.

Greatness Thrust Upon Him.

"I have an untold horror and natural
aversion against having greatness

thrust upon me," remarked the slender
and delicate Mr. Thinmun to bis wife.

"Hum ! You are the last man in
the world that such a tiiought should
annoy," she replied. "Such a lucky
accident will never befall you."

"Ah 1 but it did this very moment,
my dear."

"What was it ?" questioned Mrs.
Thinmun, whose eyes opened wide in
surprise.

"When I sat in the horse-car one of
the fat ladies from the dime museum
fell onto my lap.

"You don't think that playing cards
injures the brain, do you, professor ?"

asked Miss Whistable. "No, not at
all," said the professor. "And why ?"

she asked. "For the same reason,"
said the professor, "that chilblains or
frost-bites do not hurt the Hottentots."
And he walked away before Miss
Whistable could ask him why it was so.

Pinned to t lie Meat.

It is a very good story which a genial
friend of ours tells about n young man
of his acquaintance. Tlio young wan,

it seems, is good looking, of a nice fam-
ily , aud a good deal of a favorite with
the ladies, llut he is altogether too
fond of a little red liquor, neatly

trimmed with lemon and things, served
in cut glass, so fond, indeed, tliut some
of the more careful girls have of late
fought shy of his escort to places of a-
musement. One day last week he in-

vited a young lady to go and see "The
Harbor Lights," says tho 'Baltimore

American.' She wanted to see the
play, and the truth Is, rut her liked Tom
?we will CHII the young man Tom, for

short?but she hesitated übout accept-
ing tho invitation. Iler friends advised
her to decline, and warned her that if

sho accepted, Tom would leave her a-
lone a few minutes after every act

while he was out to interview the near-
est Imrkeeper.

"Oh, no, he wouldn't do that," said
tho young lady.

"Yes but ho would," the adviser re-
plied ; "he took Em Johnson week be-
fore last, and went out three times and
came in chewing cloyes and coffee, aud
Em was so mortified that she says?"

"llut lie wouldn't leave me alone in
the theatre I hnow," the young lady

retorted, confidently ; ."and to prove it
I will accept his invitation."J

On the way to the theatre Tom was
all gallantry, and the curtain once up

he was greatly interested in the drama.
But at the end of the first act he made
a brief apology to the effect that be
wished to speak with a friend whom be
saw standing at the door, aud rose to
go. Hut he didn't go. Something

seemed to take hold of his coat-tails
and pull him back into his seat. Im-
agine poor Tom's chagrin and surprise

when a second's investigation showed
him that his fair companion, who sat
with such an innocent look in her
brown eyes, hud pinned his coat to the
upholstering of the seat with a good,
strong safety pin. Tom's face felt as
if it was on a boiler, and as if a cold
wave or two rttu up and down his spinal
column, but be didu't say a word. Nor
did he leave his seat uutil the curtain
fell on the nappy denouncement in the
play. The end of the little drama In
the dress circle was equally agreeable,
for on their way out Tom smilingly
confessed that the joke was on him and
the reproot a merited one. lie also
promised that if again given the pleas-

ure of escorting his charming compan-
ion to the theatre, no safety pins would
be needed to keep him iu his seat.

"Ihope he'll marry her," added our
genial friend, "btcause if he does she'll
reform him and make a man as sure as
guns."

A Michigan Millionaire's Career.

A littlebit of a man, not five feet
high, stood on tiptoe in front of
Cashier Kelcey's window at the West
End Hotel, Long Branch, aud timidly
asked him foi a pair of scissors. When
they were handed to him he pulled a
roll of national bank bills from his coat
pocket. They were hi uheet form, just
as postage stamps come, and he
off a SIOO bill. lie wrote his name a-
cross its face, io the space reserved for

the autograph, and then
cooly asked (-ashler Kelcey to change
it for him. Mr. Kelcey accommodated
this maker of currency after carefully

inspecting it and seeing that it was a

bona fide note of a natioual bank in
Michigan. The little man, with this
enviable powr as a money maker, was
Mr. Jacob Sehgman, who is known all
through Michigan as "little Jake." He
was the leading 'clothing merchant of
the State until he became a banker and

railroad financer, as well as one of the
biggest lumber merchants io that re-
gion. He is now a millionaire, adi
rector in nine banks and four railroads,
and the owner of considerable real

estate in Sault Ste. Marie region.
Some or the people say he will be the

richest mau in the State if he lives to

realize on bis investments. Yet be
went out to Michigan twenty-dye years
ago with only SIOO la bis pockets. He
made his fortune in a strange way. In
order to start in the clothing business
be obtained credit for S2OO worth of

goods. He spent the SIOO cash he had
in hiring a wagon, a brass band, and
four horses, and investing in circulars
aud advertising, ne made it known
that Little Jack would reach town at a
certain hour and distribute socks and
overalls free from the wagou on the
public square. He told me to-day that
he emptied his wagon load to a throng

of people, scattering over their heads a
perfect cloud of dodgers stating that he
was going to sell them all sorts of

clothing for the next months. For fif-
teen years Little Jack followed this
quaint scheme for making himself
known traveling from town to town
until be bad a store established in
every important city in the State, He
was not only the biggest clothing, but
the biggest newspaper advertiser as
well. Since then he has made rapid
strides toward becoming the biggest
banker, but he is still the smallest man
in the State in Philadelphia
Press.

To Quench Thirst.

A North Side physician states that
ice water does not quench thirst but
increases it. 'I remember a little
story,' said he, 'which, I think, might
do much good ifpublished during this
hot weather that I heard from an old
sailor. He said that he and six ship,
wrecked companions lived four days on
three pints of water, and were not a
bit thirsty. When I asked him to ex-
plain, be said that instead of gulping
the water down, they each took a tea-
spoonful and gurgled it well in their
mouths. Ifany one will try the ex-
periment no matter how tLirsty
he is, by thoroughly rinsing his mouth
with not over a tablespoon of water.be
will find that it will quench his
thirst as effectually as a quart
of water hastily swallowed,
and will not hurt him any. I believe
that one-third ot the deaths during the
heated season are, if the truth were
known, directly or indirectly due to
heavy drinking of ico water' Pitts-
burg Chrnicle Telegraph.

No Samples of Flyers.

" Is this where they sell stocks V* she
asked, stepping up to tlie counter with
eager trepidation.

"Yes'm. Do you wish to invest V"
"Well, yes?no. The fact Is, I don't

kuow exactly. Mv Cousin Charley
does nothing but buy stocks, and they
suy he makes lots of money. Now 1
thought I'd like "

"Ah,yes,l understand. You thought
you'd take a ilyer."

"Yes, 1 guess that's what 1 wanted.
What funny names you brokers have 1"

"And what stock do you desire V"
"Oil, I want one of those that you

buy to day for $lO aud sell to-morrow
for $16."

"Just so. Keely Motor is what you
want."

"Is it V Well, of course you know.
You couldn't cut ofT a few samples, I
MupiHise ? 1 don't know, you know,
whether they are wanted by the lady

woo asked me to inquire, you know."
"Very sorry, madam; but wo never

give patterns."
The lady looks at might into his face,

tosses up hei chin, aud ilouuces out
with tho remark : "Well, 1 never !"

Boston Transcript.

Philosophical I'ululi.

TIIBKK is a bright side to life and it
is worth seeing, even though we have
to wear away the dark side to get at it.

WHEN men become too busy to dwell
on higher thoughts, their material as

well as their moral welfare is becoming
endangeied.

llow like to the heading up of a rivet
of irou is the molding of the human
will. The gentle, steady tap of the riv-
eting hammer gradually brings to the
desired form and position the head ot
the iron holt which one blow from a

sledge would have shattered. So in the
case of the will; the persuasive influ-
ence of gentle words aud the convinc-
ing power of reason will accomplish
that which solemn facts, sternly set
forth, wholly fail to achieve.

Hcut ill Arizona.

A farmer at Ysleta went out to look
at his pigs duiing one of the melting

days last week and found nothing left

except three buckets of leaf lard.
AtTombstone they had to splice two

thermometers together to get any idea
of the heat.

San Antonio is bragging about its de-
lightful weather for this time of the
year, and claims that people there get

their ears frost-bitten in the evening.
A man at Florei.ce, Aii., has taken

so much calomel that these hot days the
mercury rises to his head and be gets so
heavy that he lias to.walk with a crutch.

The streets at Albuquerque are so hot
that small boys get vapor by merely
following the street sprinkler.

?SußscuinK for the JOURNAL.

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement.]

Jacob JJJisenhuth
wishes to inform tin' public that,hav-
ing purchased the machines and tools,
together with stock of Stores, Tin and
Hollowre, formerly the projterty of
11. I. Brown, and having the services

of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is now prcj>ared to fill all
orders in this line.

House & Bam Spouting
#- A SPECIALTY "V

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c? &c., &c.
Any person in want of a stove for

coolcing, baking or heating purposes
willfind it to their interest to call at

the shop or sale room, under D. /.

Brown's residence, Main St,

MILLHEIM.PA.
where Mr. Brown may be found at all
times to attend to the wants of patrons

THAT EISKNHUTH'B
STOVES MUST RE SEEN TO HE RIOHTLY
APPRECIATED

PATENTS
Obtained, and all PA TEN T JII'PJNFf-S a
tended to PROMPTLY and for MOVERA TE
FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents In less time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise
as to patentability free of charge: and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SE-
CURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, tne Supt. of
Money Order IMv., and to the officials ot tne U.
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients In your own
State or county, write to

C. A. KNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, I>. C.

Si
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE A*KITE will be mailed,se-
curely wrapped, to any address in the United
States for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FRANKLIN SQUARE, N, Y.

$1(K) A WEEKT^
Ladies OR gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an artlcleot domestic use that RKOO-
MKMTS ITSKLR to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to VIUOTICK ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write fbr par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round In
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC MF'U CO., MARION,
OHIO.

WOR KING CLASSES
ATTENTION!

W are now prepared to furnish all clxsses
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from f>o cents to *5.00 per even-
lug. aud a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to tho business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see
this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness. we make this olfer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free- Address GKORUH STINSON a Co..0

Portland, Malue,

Keystone Hotel,
Selinsgrove, -

- _ - - Penno.

\u25a0p.

Tltis Hotel bus been remodeled nnd
refurnished, and the JTrivellng Public
willfind if tlrat-class in every respect.

\u2666OF -O- OF

Latest improved Water Closet aud
Wash llooin on Ilrat tloor.

FOR STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. (LMHI Livery attached

s22* zsgf FOR si
Send| us Tl.uu nud we will mall you

Sor Ill's I'llI 111. Miikli'iil Jon run I. one
yeir. We give evi rj M baerttttr t- ®S WORTH
or SIIKKT Mine Melee tod from our analogue at

a premium, mul publish |u the JOURNAL, dur-
ing the year, music which will cost in sheet
form, M'-O". possibly more; thus every sub-
scriber receives *£Lun worth of music for *I.OO.
Tlmi Joinsai, |m published monthly ami con-
tains Instructive articles for the guidance of
touchers and pupil-: entertaining musical
stories an extensive record of musical event*
Irom nil over the world, and SIXTKKS I'AUKS >r
Nkw MI SIC lit each issue, making It the most
valuable publication of the kind In existence.
ln Nirr VAII. TO m IISCKIHK AT ONCE.

Addresa, j\ A MiRTIIA CO.,
No. l.tuftUiißerxuT Kr., I'IIILAUKIrttu. PA.

Ml Ml lftOIs* made. Cut this out
|U|l|lML Wami return to us, uml we
\u25a0W| KgIM \u25a0 will semi you (tee, sotne-

thing of great value aud
importance to yon, that will start you In busi-
ness which willbring you In more money right

away than anything else In this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home. Either
sex;all ages. Something new, that ]ust coin*
money for nil worker*. We will start you; cap-
ital not needed. This Is one of the ueuuine. tin
portnnt ctumces ola lifetime. Those who are
ambitions and enterprising will not delay.
Urand outfit free. Address TRUE Si CO- Augus

ta, Malue.

\u25a0 m \u25a0 | can live ut home, and make more
W 1111 money at work for us, ihau at any-

V Oilthing else in this world. Capitol
\u25a0 not needed : you are started free.

Both boxes; all ages. Any one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free Better not delay.
Co stay ou nothing to send u* your ad daws and
find out: if you are wise you will do soatouce.

H. HALLETA Co.,
Portland. Maine.

F. 4. NORTH & aj&MKSs
EVERYTHING '* TUB MISILAL LINK. Sheet
Music. Music Books. All the loretgu and
American Editions. Pianos and Organ*, by

the best known maker*, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogues sent ou application. Mention this
paper.

\u25a0MMHMawMfMMCuri' guaranteed
\u25a0 wTTlw? \u25a0 1 I ? J V>y Dr. J. B. May-

IwlV I \u25a0\u25a0l si dMt. r, K3l Arch St.
IMdUßflUbiUi'hiu.. Ease

at once. No operation or business delay
Thousand* of cure*. At Keystone House, Beat.,
ing. I'a.. 3d Saturday of each month. Send for
circulars. Advice tree. Sly

i tiov'O'i'ii-'sj tt' bilwi

ii£}?b
Jkj/O w A '£ C H

LVE.t MADE ARE SELLING IN OUR

JO-OPERATIVE GLOBS.
THIS IS TilE BEST,

CHEAPEST,
HOST CONVENIENT

id <>itl jr co-operative Syetai i <f 3 IllLjWitflm.
? watehM a.o Aim ri.- n I.ever Su-ia Winders

,U. .n every cswui'.ul to . ? unu y aud .lnrat.il
:.- 1 Lave. I i r.<! btl >a. t Mtaarou* j.*titititin-

v.iueiit4 louad la t. olior watch they an

in. \y tho only !>< <t bamrpiwu
. . enla made -n tho VTmld. siid ara jowtlotl

i uttt with (iiAPIMI KLBIK't. Ibe
. ..I ktem Wiu.l :inl Set PI . -tr nest

.'?J. i made. V ?? >* ? "' f.iUy eo; :t!
?i. .irano, un irHcv itjiuliilil)'

: ??to, to uu/ |?3 Wutt 'i.
r ."'-.T,wra'lva C.ub P) slv..i briny Ilent within

r.ia. U ? t iv ry < u..
..'o v/r.r.t a;t active, rc:?on;!I>!i rcprc-

L.'.ivo i t LVE.ir CITY ar.J T
"...ivy | r >fi'4 i uarauteu I < a I.aii e 1 inviutuicnt.

V:Uo lur :ult part:. ular*.

,imommies.
P. 0. Cox 023, FIiILADLLPII-A,PA.

nnpunr.xcES
? ;.*.//.a. i , r.' CUi Trust Sap Prpotil

. ..! v ir. :y Co.. ir at. j .'.soserciui Ayrocy.

ACCKCIES:
?V.rL". T. TV.h.'t'yUi. Ti. liltiarre, 111.

Z:sit. UUL Ct. LcUj, Ue.

? :CL Ztc., ex

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

1° >

£

\u25a0 <

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT .YOUR CHAIRS.
Aaybody caa apply Jjgvj?

Ho Merkaaic needed.

HOLD BT jg|'
Fnrnitnre &

TRADES. r
In baying new Chain, ask for those with

HABWOOO's Red Leather Finish Seats.
They never wear onU

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE CRANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
-CUSH MAN'S-

MENTHOL INHALER,
AflTorda quick relief ot

NeuralWa, Headache, Hay Fever,
Catarrh, Asthma,

AMD BT COMTIMUID USE IfriCTS A CUBI.
jrurnON'<t or money refuoded. Six

months treat tux titlor to cwnU.
Ifyour druggist has not the Inhator in stock, rend fit

cents In staniiw, and the Inlialxr will b forwanlud by
matt, postage paid, and if, at thooipiration olfivedays
irom its receipt you are not MtisfiMl with its efforts,
you may return it. and if ruoeivud In good oondition,
your money willbe refunded.

Circular aud testimonials mailed free on application
w H. D. CUSHMAN,

Three Rivers, Mich.

MAKSirS CYLINDER BED

= FOOT LATHE!=a Lathe, and on a
" towploa. having
g a Cyliader Bel.

8 more tlaple and
o" ecavcslcat than

2 has^ttichaat
S- Scroll - Gawiag.
3 and for Bracket
B Mouldlaf. Mew.
r TCL aal THE

Price $30.00 and upwards.
Manufactured and sold by tho

Battle Creek Machinery Co., BATTiL"£ "'

m mmM n \u25a0 trnilll^aMnkoover 100 pet

APPNif. Durable, perfect In operatlou, aud of,P
rass

<,^usli,J*i.iit2i "rite for circular.
FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO., ST. UVIS. Mo.

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

nrrrgr!aqaagaaaaagqquwE<aaaanmMumu?UMUaiHiWßg

sIFTXIRJSri TTTKJE q
rnnisnnniQyar.nßßßi!iiaMMnßßi9iSfMNßM6EinßHinßßiUMNNi n

-AT-

-W. T. MAUCK'S-
FURNITURE

WE ARE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS IN
Chamber Suit*, Dining Room Jb Kitchen Furniture' Chairs, iMunges,

f'nti n/ Iti><-1, i rs. Tables. Stands, Cradles, Book Crises, Bureaus^
Italian ami Iteed Chairs of all stules, Bedsteads, Frames,

Mattresses of the finest curled hair to the cheapest
Straw. Allkinds of SFRINGB.

NOT UNDERSOLD UY ANY STORE JN THE COTJN'i T.

GIVE US A CALL. W. T. fflaoct.

THE LIGHT RUNNING*
DUPLEX CORN & FEED MILLS

THE BEST MILLHIDE
EAR CORN, SHELLED

j| CORN, OATS, RYEAND
ALL grains.'

< It Is the only mill in the
B workithat grinds on both

n m B tides of me revolving
M B burr aft the same time,

ifffteflibK* ggjuht giyi"g it double the
' grnc "n6: surface of any
other mill, when the di-
ameter of the burrs is

pithesame.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

THE DUPLEX MFG GO,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

A THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOH
QteaC-k A NEW PATENT bTEAM

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, &c. *

\ Especially constructed (or the ti catuieut of such discs** s ss

A sjU/ SBj^lcop?^Bam?^ viy?Afi! scSxwlaCTSSateaiifet
if wf BicscHiTis. rizTsifT, wwmowa. hiTULsu. mws, sisxzvssssxa.
i riteJtrsf time "SOLIDS" could b* meed i MKVICATISGSTEAM.

ftl l 1 Nasal Catarrh, TUjr Fever, Asthma.
iVhJgl In all those dlsessos the Medicator is worth ten times the price aaked.

VTI7/ Any Lady can BsaatlAr herCamplealen aflsr astac a ftw days.
/ ti* 1 HAKMLBU BIT CBRTAIM.

It cas U tutd for a OTISS er LTOCH LAW, harti* aa t attaehasat of a Cap.
Price, Complete, 53.00. ByMail, s.*.

AQCNT3 WANTED.-Oood, Mll'injß'an waatnl to handieoar
Medlctlor at BigbL Om Agent sold Twenty-seven

Wmp to one day. Write for term* and circulars to the
enterprise VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,

30 UNION SQUARE. NCW YORK.

\u25a0 \u25a0 1? a WILLWORE EQUALLYAS WHi,
X.rXJ^l I ON ROUGH STONY LAND AS ON

? sms 1/ fITATXf THE WESTERN PRAIRIES. IT IS
Ha ITTHf 'fl V rI.HW UNLIKE ANY OTHER BULEY IN

\u25a0l\u25a0 al I l!l a \u25a0 lIIVIT THE WORLD. CAN BE ATTACHED
8 9 [ll IMI 1 I ???

TO ANT OOItMONWALKINGMlulill olxsah IDLn.KLWEN3II ?? potKD. 80 SIMPLE A CHILD
STRONO ENOUGH TO DRITK A

jF\ I TEAM CAN OPERATE IT. WILL
M \ 1 I-TI h torn a corner with-

_ fx \ OCT raisino the plow, the
# QNLY PLOW MADE WITH A FOOTw NW 1 vnf mi Jl l '\ LEVEE TO START THE POINT

\ I / OF PLOW ABRCPTI.Y IN THE
XiinL 1 wt/ x m grocnd or elevate it to

- skim over the top of fast
N^rtr?stones, around roots, ekx

/ \u25a0 \lv S'ffK M Wo want a pood, liremaa to actaa
agent in every P.

*"\u25a0 DANIELS A'CO.,

I3HE
nJ^WBEIEMfcBfgR;

SEMINAL PASTI
!o A red Moa. TssUd forFightYeem la ~ i ' i , ii? TllijlTiI II

1 as2^a3^SM®2SSsS

RUPTURED PERSONS oan have FREE Trial of our Appßanoe, Ask for Tormsl /RUPTUR

THE CELEBRATED

Reading Organ,
OVER

10.000
IN CONSTANT USE.

"uy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholo.slo Manufacturing Prices from

?lll li Sill,?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USEO.

VOICED TO PERFECTION. ]
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SKXD FOR CIRCCLARS.

Addrrtt

READING ORGAN C0
P. J. KANTNER, Manager,

IRE-AJDISTGh 2?au

up
%Dißiun wniujJL# WKAL

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Pr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Mo,

BURNETT'S
ESSENCE OF

fTjAMAJcSni
LGINGERJ

(Blue wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, IMlgestHm,
and all Stomach Disorders.

Powerful Stimulant Without ReactiM.
BOON TO EVEBY FAMILY.

Used externally will relieve

Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Toothache, Headache.

For tale by Qrooera and Drnggiita everywhere

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and OHICAOO.

te tell ITBOIAAAltesHna te
portut polsU ?fuMllMMbud mmij u

THK CHAMPION LAMP.
**

A Itlath,only aalH A Itlsthsealy

STEgra
"t."

mB&BB* Miim
only itpad OH*
which hna n
?umat of nlr NHh BaruAlXtlM
i)liiislsttsg OUT m 4
tween the oulfijSas|l bold* a 31
well
burner \u25a0feflMmu
thereby wbe * I
prevent- tho !>(

UahoHi,
heating thereby 1
of the Oil

'
tfoldi ra-

end making MW lag DUBUtQ

EXPLOSION JESm THK

Made la all forme, Plate or Paaer. Table
or n?l*-| Bead for Plaetrated Ctrenlar.

A. J. WHDSHEB, We tvaw elf**

The Palmer Boss ChurnV
OVER 150,000

Now In Use.
SStLOOO mrtl NM tat TBT.

P Largest Barrel Churn Pm*

*superior quality of bub!
ter. a harder, better grain-
ed batter, than any other
churn eold,

M Churn works eo easily.
Churn cleans so easily.

/It keeps oat cold air; it keeps oat hot air j
It ia perfect, so they all say.
, Ask your dealer for the " Palmer Bona Cham,"
and if he doee net keep it, aend to ua for circu-
lar and testimonial letters.

H. H. PALMER ft, CO., Rockford, 111

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladies and Laundries should _ fljft

Itwill save you time, labor and gTTO
money. The only washer built W |OM
on the true principle. Will sere I AB/
its coat In three months.
hare same control of cloUmaaMHßgMHll
with yonrhanda and wash board lfißiliimiMlfi
and will wash them in half
time, as you can use hot ends I BMM
while rubbing them, without fajNURS
puttingyour bands in the water, r"? \u25a0-

L
'

Don't spoil year hands and temper or allow,
your laundress to ruin your clothes with acids. 4

Ask your dealer for ' The Bast Washer,"J*
send for circular to

H, H, PALMER k CO., Rockford, 111/

Warranted the most perftatforss-ftel
Fertiliser IfrillIn exlstenoe. Rend for

iB. FAIQIUI, lirfc,Pa.


